
(lettgrapil. Tin rorzownio interesting table will present
to the citizens of this county the number of
persons we have in the army and the number
furnished by the draft
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HARRISBURG, PA. Harrisburg—let Ward 106 00 00 00

Primo Afternoon, October 11, 18812. .. 2d " 189 00 00 00
swim

4 g 8d " 244 00 00 00
COHNIKITION.—In our list of the persons draft-

"II 4th " 174 26 26 00
sth ' " 76 21 20ed, printed on the first page of this evening's „

00
6th " 62 63 69 00

TILLIGRAPH, the following corrections were Swatara township 57 28 00. 28
handed us by the Commissioners after we had Lower Swatara 52 14 00 14
put the first side of the paper to press : Middletown borough 204 00 00 00

Londonderry township . . -76 39 00 39
In Lower Paxton township, the name of • Geo Conewago

•

• 84000 40
Luke should read George Look. Derry. 119 36 00 86

In South Hanover township, the name of South Hanover . 48 31 00 31
Joseph Early should read Joseph Eaby. West Hanover 16 28 00 28

—06.---- East Hanover 88 41 00 41
P 36 88 38NEw PUBLIOATIONS.—A. number of very de- LowerSusquehaaxton00mut608111 20

lightiul books of fiction have been received at Middle Paxton. 28 32 00 82
l3ergner's Cheap Bookstore, Market street. Reed 48 00 00 00
The Banditti of the Prairies, or the Murderer's Halifax 5' 34 00 84
Doom, and The Twin Lieutenants; or the Soldier's Jackson. 18 33 00 83

Jefferson 24
00

24 00 24
Bride, are among the number, and are both Bush 5 00 6
published by T. B. Peterson & Brother, Phila- Dauphin borough 89 12 00 12
delphia. The twin Lieutenants is one of the Millersburg borough 62 14 14 00
great French romancer, Dumas', brilliant and Upper Paxton township... 18 49 00 49

w .Washington 20 27 00 27asni
most thrilling productions. Muffin 87 52 14 38

—........,-- Lykens 16 68 00 58
Wiconisco 98 67 00 67
Gratz borough 15 8 00 3

-.. 2036 825 148

1118CHLOHATI op POTASa has now come into
extensive use for the removal of foetid breath.
It is chiefly used, diluted with water and al-
ehohol, to rinse the mouth. It may be made
by condensing chorine gas in a solution of
potash. A solution of soda will answer nearly
as well. We recommend this prescription to
some of the Breckenridgers, because after the
lies they uttered in the late contest, they must
surely have bad breaths.

Total
In service by former report
Returned in service since former report

677
2086

148

2184
. 677Number yet to be drafted

Quota of Dauphin county 2861

1111.110VIDENNT IN SHAWLS.—To add to the or-
namental usefulness of Ehawle, G. Smith, of
North Brixton, England, adds what he terms
" a leaf," or several leaves, to either square or
long shawles, by which he states they are ren-
dered more warm and elegant. This leaf is
united to theshawl either by weaving or care.
ful sowing, in such a manner that when the
shawl is worn, it may present at the back two,
or if rrquired, any number of leaves, each fall-
ing within the other.

I=l

A BRIGHT DAY ASTER A. BUICK NIGHT.—Last
night was about as bleak as thick darkness,
rain and wind could make it, and this morning
onthe contrary, was as bright and beautiful as
Buntline and a b limy atmosphere were capable
of producing. It is always thus, that light fol-
lows the darkness ; and thegood old encourage-
ment, that thedarkest hour is always before the
day, has its illustration in the gorgeous sheen
which shed itssplendor in our paths to day.

Tap Novoaiona ELEPHANT "Hannibal," be-
longing to Van Amburg & Co.'s menagerie, a
few weeks since, at Caldwell, Illinois, killed a
man, who in the absenceof Hannabirskeeper,
irritated bim. In order to prevent any further
accidents from the elephant, Mr. Van Amburg
bad his enormous tusks sawn off, a few inches
from his jaw. If some of those who visited
Hannibal, and were injured by hisresentments,
had been as well trained as the elephant, Han-
nibal could have retained his tusks, and his
victims not have lost their lives.

Enron or INDUSTRY.-All the performances
of human art, at which we look with praise or
wonder, are instances of the resistless force of
preseverance. It is by this that the quarry be-
comes a palace, and that States become united
by electric wires. If a man were to compare
the single stroke of a pickaxe, or one impres-
sion with the spade, with the general design
and last result, he would be overwhelmed by
the senseof their disproportion ; yet these petty
operations, incessantly continued, in time sur-
mount the greatest difficulties, and mountains
are levelled and oceans bounded by the slender
force of human beings.

IMPORTANT TO DRAM]) MBA.—Those who
are drafted occupy a position at once peculiar,
and in oar estimation, important. When a
man voluntarily performs a duty, he is doing it
veryoften from interested motives. He feels
that he can do better by its performance than
by its neglect—or he enters on the discharge of
a voluntary duty, because it was the only duty
at the time, which would or could pay. Thus
with enlistments in the army. While those
who volunteered deserve their full share of
credit, those who remained at home were com-
pelled to do so by motives equally se high and
as patriotic as those which impelled other men
to volunteer. Therefore, the subject of volun-
teering and drafting shouldbe equalized. While
war was in progress, all other interests and
pursuits could not stand in apathy or slothful-
ness. On the contrary, war created a demand
for labor—for mechanics—for industrious end
enterprising men, and it is from this class, prin-
cipally, that the drafted men must come. When
the subject is viewed in this light, it is rather
honorable than otherwise to be drafted ; and
when the drafted man accepts his fate to serve
hie country, cheerfully and with alacrity, we
claim fur him the highest honor. He is really
making a sacrifice. He first by his labor and
energy contributed to the support of war, sup-
plying it with material, opening toitresources,
without which it could not have conducted its
operations, and at last yielded to the demand
which summons his person to the ranks. In
thislight every sellable drafted man will view
his position.

There is another point in regard to drafted
men, which it is well should be made publio.
It is this : Any person who is drafted can at
any time before being mustered into the service
of the United States, enter into the ranks of
the three years men. A numberof young men
who were drafted, yesterday, onhearing this at
once enlisted. into Capt. Bowen'sBatteryof heavy
Artillery, for Fortress Monroe, where they will
have leas exposure and hardship during the
whole three years than they would in six
monthsmilitiasetvice.

—We submit thisfact to any of our friends
who may have been honorably drafted to bear
arms for the defers:oot' the Government.

LAMB' UNION BAUM ASSOCIATION.—The ladies
named will Bend to the reception room, (Dr.
Bailey's,) by 101 o'clock,
On Monday, Oct. 20th—Hone made bread and but-

ter, i dozen eggs.
Mrs. Henry Antes, Mrs. K. Bartholomew,

" P. K. Boyd, " T. H. Buffington,
" J. M. Bryan, " Margaret Bell,
" A. H. Bigler, " C. Buehler,

Miss Sue Bucher, " D. D. Boas,
" Maggie Boas, " James Colder,
" Mary Boyer. " T. H. Robinson.

On Tuesdzy, Oct. 21st—Soup.
Mrs. Geo. Beatty, Mrs. William Cathcart,
" N. Brown,' " E. Byres,

Miss S. R. Bryan, " Wm. Buehler,
" Kate Boyd, " James Boyd,

Mrs. Strongfeitye, " J. C. Barnitz,
" Chas. L. Bailey, " E. M.Bradshaw.

On Thursday, Ott. 28d—Stewed chickens.
hire. J. D. Cameron, Mrs. Wm. Kirby,

" J. H. Berryhill, " Joe.Kahnweiler,
" Rachel Burnside, "Donsterty,

. .

" Mary Berghaue, David Flefiiing,
" John H. Briggs, "L. H. TenEyck,
" Michael Burke, " Wells Coverly.

On Friday, Oct. nth—Snip.
Mrs. Louis Crinkle, Mrs. MargarettaElder,

" Elisabeth Cook, " David Eyster,
" John Cox, " Dr. Eager,
" Charles Carson, " Henry Felix,
" Margaret Dieter, " K. Frankum,
" Dr. Dock, " Mont. Forster.

On Saineday, Oet. Zbth—Butter, 1 dozen eggs,
peck sweetpotatoes.

Mrs. Wl3l. Colder, Mrs. Wm. Shaffer.
" Wm. Dock, " Dr. Jas. Fleming,
" Gillard Dock, " J. M. Glover,
" Gen. Forster, Miss Annie Gross,
" Frayer, cor. 2d Mrs. Sarah Hummel,

and Mulbery st. " Jacob Hoffman,
" H. A. Wier, Miss Kate Kunkel.

To VD= THE ROSPITLIA.
lion. Tues. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Mrs. David Unger, Mrs. Gilliard Dock,
Miss Hate Framer, " Martha Grill,
Mrs. James Colder. " JohnH. Briggs.

TO OREMAT TUI RROETTION ROOM.
At si o'clockA. M.

Mon. nes. Wed. Thum Fri. Sat
Miss Maria Zollinger,
" Becky Till.

TO SEM AT 1001i, (/11110114 & EXILISCINE,) TO RIF

Miss Simons,
" Holman

ONIVI AND BILL OUT BADYNITIONS
From 114 to 12 o'clock A. it., and 1 to 3 o'clock

ein

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sad.
Mrs. Elias Unger. Miss Annie Wiestling,

" Sally Stewart.
Wednesday has been omittedfor thepresent.

Those ladles who cannot serve when appointed
must find a substitute.

Bite. E. H. CORNYN,
Scc'y. Com. Ar

AOKNOWLIDGEMINT.----A lady of this city re-
quests us to acknowledge the receipt by her of
a box of articles for the sick and wounded
soldiers in our hospitals, from the following
named ladies of Bainbridge, Lancaster county.

May theLord reward them for their material
evidence of their solicitude for the suffering
patients in our city :

Mrs. Greider, loaf of bread, 1 paper of corn
starch, 1 do. of sugar, 1 do. of black pepper, 2
shirts, 2 pair of drawers, 1 crock of currant
jam, lot of cloths.

Mrs. JohnRummel, bowlof grape preserves.
Mn. Butter, crock of tornatto preserves.
Mrs. Daniel Shroll, bread,rusk, crock of crab

apple preserves, bag of dried cherries.
Mrs Baney, bread, rusk, preserves and jellies.
Mrs. Bricker, rice and black pepper.
Mrs. Kurtz, loaf of bread, butterand pre-

serves.
Mrs. Gramm, crock of tomatto preserves and

sugar cakes.
Mrs. Saeinel Shroff, shirt, 4 handkerchiefs,

1 pair of pillow cases, 2 towels, paper of
crackers.

Mrs. Metzler, 1shirt,6handkerchiefs,2 papers
corn starch, pack of envelopes, amble soap.

Mrs. H. Markley, corn starch, tea, bread and
apple butter.

Mrs. Mollie Smith, loaf of bread, crock of
apple butter, currant jam, jugof blackberry
wine, 2 shirts.

Mrs. J. Brown and Mrs. J. Sides, crackers, lot
of apples and apple butter.

Mrs. George Brown, corn starch, sugar, rice,
apple butter, loaf of breed and rusk.

Mrs. F. Gramm, Sr., crock of higdou, dried
fruit, preserves.

Mrs. J. Smith, apple butter, currant jelley
and dried fruit.

Mrs. Ab. Smith, lot of paper and envelopes.
Mrs. Foreman, shirts and old linen.
Mrs. P. Schiroff, preserved tomatoes and

plumbs, dried apples and (terries.
Mrs• Williams, apple butter, dried applesand

cherries.
Mrs. Wilson, blackberry and plum preserves,go3seberry jam.
Mrs. Geo. Bean, 2 shirts, 2-pair of drawers,apple butter, grape jelly, and loaf of bread.Mrs. Sarah Smith, apple butter and lot ofapples. _sra. Dr- Bowman, let of grapes.lire. B. F. Galbraith, 2 loaves of bread.

TIM LOONINL CAVALRY IN TIM BATTY& OF PNR-
1171FILLN,-KT:—Thefollowing is an extract from:
a letter written by Capt. Detweiler, to a friend
in this city. It is dated at Camp Perryville,
Ky., Oct. 10, 1862 :

By this- time, yen have doubtless heard of
the heavy battle near Perryville, on the Sth

inst.'and I writeyou this letter to inform you
thatl am safe, though our regiment was un 'er
heavy fire from early morning until after dark;
we did not lose a man; two hort.es were killed,
and two men wounded. The fighting was ter-
rific ntarly all day. The loss on both sides,
from what I have learned, will not be less than
I,2oo—perhaps 1,500. Their loss was the hea-
viest. We routed them completely—demorali-
sing the whole wing of the army with which
we were engaged ; captured their ammunition
train, and took, it is said, over 4000 prisoners,
besides some heavy artillery, and killing many
of their officers, among whom is a Brigadier-
General. We lost twoBrigadiers—Jackson and
Tirrell—both good men. I was over the battle
field yesterday, and saw terrible sights, I as-
sure you. The Seventy seventh and Seventy-
ninth Pennsylvania regiments, Cols. Barn-
bright and Stombough, were also in the fight.
I have not yet heard how they came out.

A NIGGER OIIERING A REWARD FOR His MAR-
TEL—As It was one of the features with the
different Tory Organs in this state, during the
late election, to horrify their readers with
stories of imaginary negro outrages, they will
not object tothe narration of the following out-
rage which an escaped slave commits on his
master. It is an extract from the Kentucky
correspondent of the Cincinnati Times:

The darkies of secession masters still continue
to flock into camp. There is in camp here a
regular witty darkey, who formerly belonged
to a Mr. Duncan, now in the rebel army. This
negro can read and write—ln fact he is a very
well educated man. Yesterday some Ken-
tuckians who had lost several slaves, had post-
ed up around the encampment, "One hundred
dollars reward. Ban away from the subscriber,
my man Bob," &a.

Jim Duncan—as the boys call him—soon
after issued the following and placed it beside
the other "advy" :

" 60 CENTS REWARD,
" Ran away from die chile, an' leff him all

alone tolake care of himself after I don work-
ed twenty six years faithfully for him,

" MY KABUL, 'BILL DtrtiOAN:
" Massa Bill is supposed to hare done gone off

wid de aeceshers, for to hunt for his right'', and I
spec he don got as& Any person ‘tuniin' him to
me, so that he can takecareof me—as he alien
said Nigga' couldn't take care of himself—-
will be obliged to die chile.

" N. B.—Pawns huntin' for him please look
in all de 'last ditches; as I ofter heerd him talk
about goin' into the diein' business

" 'Spectfully submitted, Jur.'
This "poster" created a great deal of merri-

ment in camp, while the Kentucky residents
who came acrosa it thought Jim a mighty
"sassy nigger."

Tan LAW= WWI will send to the Union Re-
lief Association room, Dr. Bailey's, Market
street, by 1% o'clock. Punctuality greatly
desired :

On Saturday, Oct. 18—Butler; eggs; I. pock of
awed potaloa

Miss Beamshart, Mrs. J. J. Shoemaker,
" MaryUhler, • Jane Wagner,

Mrs. Jane Olsen, " John Wallower,
Maria Nolen, " John T. Wilson,

" William Wykpff, " Mrs. Woodall,
" Jas. B. Thompson, " Samuel Wilt.

TO VISIT THE HOSPITELH.
Non. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

lira. Eliza Bellman, Mrs. H. A. Thompson,
" Kate Reilly, " E. C. Mathews,
" Hunt, Kiss 8. M. Rutherford,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Miss Hoffman and liike Lousia Houser will

waitat the reception room to receive prepared
food, send back dishes, and see that those re-
turned in the afternoon are wiped dry by from

to 11 o'clock A. at., and a short time after
dinner. Mrs. E. R. CORNYN.

Nonce.—We have the pleasure this morning
of announcing to the public that our fall and
winter stock of dry goods is now complete, and
while there is no disputing the fact of a large
advance inprices, we have determined to dis-
pose of the heavy descriptions of cotton goods
at such small profits that they will comewithin
the reach of all. Wd respectfully invite an ex-
amination by the public. Virus,

Ulu= & BOWMAN,
South Eas. cor. of Front & Market Sta.

o. 17-d.2t.

A Mout Esrearasumarrr.—Among the many
improvements lately madein our city, to which
we canpoint with pride asan evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the coiner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and ornamental tothat
part "of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock challenges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on,hand,everything usually.
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions underno circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to

the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensivestock, whether they purchase
or not.

To the Aftioted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those wfio re afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia, Consumption of Liver • and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseasee arising from
impurity of the blood, that she Is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on band a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and`Piles. References
can be famished as'to their Wonderful' efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be uo ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I 'have had it on hand for the
past el' years. As theyare now sold atreduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be had at any -time at my
residence, in Pine street; between Second and
Front. ' (aul3-dim) MRS. L. BALL.

Mae. BALL ant happy to informyou that
your medicine has been a complete success in
curing me of Dyspepsia. Before taking it, my
appetite was gone, and I could eat nothing
without much distress. My health generally
was bad, and at times I suffered much from
shortness of breath. Now, I feel like another
Man. My appetite is good-1 eat hearty three
times a_day without the least pain, and have
gained"four pounds in three months. I take
pliaiure inrecommending it to all My friends,
as I am oertainrit is ,a sure core.

, • MNV. LANDRETH, •
Mount Joy, Pa., Oct. 18, 1862.

Superior brands of extra family flour
which we warrant to give satisfactioo,for sale hp

NICHOLS & 110WMAN,
sell Corner Frontand Market street-

1010RESERVING jars, fruit cans of all
L, kinds, for sale low, by

NICHOLS IcBOICILIN,v29 CornerFront andMarket 4 eats.

/TIQUALXXE and Began; of all _kin'0, for*side by ' racilous -ac BOWMAN,i129 Omer Frontand MarketStreets.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HAVING loured thz Coal Yard, foot of
North street, lately oocupied by 0. D. Foster,

lam enabled to supply the nubile wittca
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

0,,F THE DIFFERENT

VARII#TY AND SIZES OF
CILLEMLN 04:11496ZA,„

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orden respectfully solielted—whieh, if left' at the

office, toot of North street, or at the &office of Wm.
Dock, Jr. k Co., willreceive prompt attention.

GrILLARD DOCK.
^! mo

LUBRICATING Oil for all lonclo of ma.
daft, °wive.% paokages, for sou very low

by cams t BOWMAN,
jag - COllOOll. Front and Markel street;

0Biscuit,City Crackers, justrecefv-
ed d Fa"" er ilrliontir Vartratil;eete. -14AK.Sit'd Cocoa and Sweet Chocolate,

Pr,fialeat JOHN HIM, Third and Walnut myl

pantilhiaittit Watt • tdegraiill; lfternoon. October 17, 1862
WS HAPS received a large assortment of hoop

skirts, from 76c. up to $2 60. A large assort-
ment of linen and needlework collars, and col
late and sleeves, at all prices. White cambrics,
jacconette, nantucks, brilliants, and plain and
figured Swiss muslin, at all prices. The finest
lot of embroidered French cambric brands ever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
men's linen pocket handkerchiefs, ladies' stock-
ings, gentlemen's one half hose, and ehildren's
stockings ofalldescriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces ..f carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, sattinetts and c.iesimeres for men. and
boy's wear. W received 50 dozen suspenders,
at nll prices '6O dozen cotton handkerchiefs,
with borders, and a great many other notions
and small wear. 8 Lzw,v.

4,t:titrtistuititt%t

VALUABLE
MARKET STREET PROPERTY,

. AT
PUBLIC SALE.

IN pursuance of an Order of the Orphans'
Court ofDauphin county, witbe °spotted to sale, at

toe Conn ilOlll3B In the oily of Harrisburg, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1862,

the renewing valuable
REAL ESTATE:

A certain lot or pieoe of ground, situate on the cornerof Market street and River alley, in the city of Harris.buig, in said county, fifty feet wide on Market street,and, fifty -two and a half Let deep. Whereon Is erected a
two story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE.
Late the estate of Ihria,but Knakle, deceased.

io commence at two o'cl wut 1 M., on said day,when attendance will be given and conditions made
known by BENJAMIN KUNKEL,

Surviving Executor ot said deceased.
John Singland, C:eric 1.. C.
Merriamg, Cot. 10, 1802.—.1W.

I.E WEST CHESTER ACADEMY
AND MILITA.Y INSTITUTE, AT WEST

CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, will commencethe winter term of Ave calendar months on the let ofNovember next. The course of instruetion is thorough
and extensive, desioged end arranged to prepare boys
and young men for business or college. The principal,
who devotessil him time t)the interests of his school
and its pupils, is assisted by eight gent'emen of ability
and experience. The German, French and Spanish
languages are taught by native resident teachers, an
advantage which will be readily appreciated by the
patrons of the institution:

The Military Department Is under the charge of Major
0. Fekendortl; ofPhiladelphia, whose enalineations for
the position are extensively known. its duties antirequirements do not, In any way interfere with the
literary dominants, 'while enrolment among the cadetcorps is lett optionel.

For catolonge to., apply to '
sepiB-weod2m WY. F. WYS.S, A, N., Principal

FOB SALE.
VALUABLE PROPERTY

Two Brick Houses andLots
ON PINE STREET.

For particulars enquire of
MRS. JOHN MURRAY,

jy.2Bd2taw3m Corner of Second and Pine etreete.

CAUTION.

ALL persons are hereby warned against de•
predating or in any manner trespassing

on the Farm of Mrs. O. Mish, adjoining the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.
fr I have arrested several of these petty

'thieves and nuisances, and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to the extent of the law, but will
publish in the Telegraph and other papers the
names of all offenders.

Oct. 13, 1862 JACOB MIBH

FAVORABLE WEATHER

FOR setting out Strawberry Plants is now
here. The season is just theright one:—

Plants set out now will be well rooted and
grow considerably before winter, and will
produce a tolerable crop next summer.

The best varieties, at fair prices, atKeystone
Nursery. JACOB MISH.

Oct. 18, 1862.
600 WALNUT TREE,

riIEIRIFTY andstraight, from 5 to 8 feet high,A. at $2 per dozen ; $lO per 100.
Keystone Nursery, Oct. 18, 1862.

PECAN NUT TREES;

AT Keystone Nursery.

Oct. 13,1862
GRAPE VINES

OF all desirable hardy native varieties, (and
they are the only class worth planting in

theopen air,) for sale at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

Among them are some of thenewer varieties,
such as Delaware, Diem,Rebecca, Cbnoord, Musca-
dine, Hartford, Prolific, 8,w., which have sold at
very high prices for small and weak vines.—
Strong, well ripened and thrifty vines are now
offered at reasonable prices.

Oct. 18, 1862. JACOB BUSH.

STANDARD PEAR

TREES, at Keystone Nursery, adjoining the
city of Harrisburg.

Oct. 18, 1862.
APPLE TREES,

f lp choice varieties, at Keystone Nursery,
V Harrisburg.

Oct. 13, 1862.
PEACH TREES

f F select kinds, strong, stockyand vigorous,
1,..1 two yearsold, atKeystone Nursery, Har-
risburg.

Oct. 13, 1862.
PLUM TREES,

IN variety, at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg.

Oct. 18, 1862
ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining the city
Oct. 18, 1862

SPANISH CHESTNUT TRIM;

ATKeystone Nursery, adjoining the oity

Oct. 13, 1862
SHADE TREES,

OF variouskinds, at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.or Trees planted and warranted to grow,

or, if failing, to be replaced, on reasonable
terms. JACOB KWH.

Oct. 13, 1862.
EVERGREEN TREES,

t.'‘F all desillible varieties, at the Keystone
kj Nurseries.

Or The weather and season are favorable,
and they should be planted as soon as possible.

Oct. 18, 1862. J. MISH.

NEW mackerel, in halves, guar tors or
kite, jugreceived, and for este low, by

NICHOLS BOWMAN,an29 Corner Frontand Market et-efte

Ntm 2butrtistmtnis.
PUBI IC SALE

erz=

REAL ESTATE.
—N of au Order of the

Orphans' Clout of Dauphin county, will be offered
at public sale, on
SATURDAY, the 18th day of OCTOBER, inst.,
at the Court House In Harrisburg, the fbllowlngdescribed
"real estate or Henry deceased, viz :

A tract of eleven acres and one hundred and eighteen
perch. e, bounded by lands of the State Lunatic Hospital
act Dr. Reily's heirs, having thereon a good dwelling
noose, barn, orchard, arc.; also,

A tract of twenty-two and one-quarter acres adjoining
the ab ye.

Also, at the same time and place, the real estate of
Elesneth Stenee, (formerly Wagner,) deceased, viz :

a tract of eighteen acres and one hundred and filly-
seven perches of land, adjoining David Hartz, Henry

Herr'and others; bavina thereon a large brick house, a
bank barn, afine orchard, ac.; also,

Five acres and ninety-eight perches of land, ad,Joinlag
and of the State Lunatic Hospital and Henry Herr.

'the above are valuable 16018, situated principally
within the city limits.

Sale to outmence at 10 o'clock, when condition' will
be made known by JOHN W. COWDEN,

Trustee to Fell.
Hartishurg, Clot, 13,1882 octlB-dts

HARRIS MANSION NOR SALE.
(11EIS handsome property recently occu-

pied by the PH siNSYLVANLA /SKALA CI )IZEGE
otiervci for sale. It Is welt suited either for a private

Residence ora Larding °chest, being suppled with gas,
water, bath rooms, heater, rang'', etc. The grounds
contain valuable Fruit Trees nd Shrubbery. Tne place
will be soin low and possession given within reasonable
time. For terms, he., apply t

MRS. S. R. WAUGH, or
bit WM. H. BUB

• Executors of Estate of Rev R. R. Waugh, deed.
824-deodif

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
ANatoiTELENLir asso

EAP arotolelitillls:3l,243:innge!
WRITING CA.BEB.

Itsprcsaly manufacturedfor the soldiera.

POR P FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

ON' EVERY VARIETY,
BOLD AT

REDUCED RATES.
STRA W BERRIES.

DLA.NTri set out in favorable weather,
(or if watere t wt4ti dry,) in August, &violin ber

or owl-ober, will produces fair crop the neat Hammer,
ofte., Luough to pa for the plants &nap tenting, besides
ensuriug an a bambini yield the following derma.

All the boat varieties for said at the Royston. Nur-
sery, Harrisburg. itu29-thf

A RARE CR.ARCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.
fiIHE canal grocery store and Rockville

novaa,•known sae the Upileireve LOCK Property,
enuetta five Wien above Harrisburg, !routing east on
the P. neeylvenia Canal and west on he a...004nm
river road, Will beeri.d if epplier f. r soon.

'the grocery store, it not the very test stand on we
title of theet; I- Only equaled by oneother. A large
sew ba astable has , ecently been built, so that esob
boat team can be Ltused up separately. Also pkoty of
sheds, hty houses, corn crib, two store houses for grain,
ice house, bay wales, and indeed ovary txouventenen
that is necessary for carrying on the business. The
pla..e H within three hundred yards of the Dockviiie
depot ,on the Pennsylvania ratlt oad, and Dsupnin and
Schuylkillrailroad alto. PaeollS Wlibibir to purchase,
please upply on the premises, to

aulB—wtjanl4lB63 •V. P. HENRY.
NOTICE!

WHER r.AB letters of administration to
the *A .te of John Lentz, Sr., late of Upper

Paxton tovendnp, Dauphin counts, have been granted to
the subsariber, mat peinorui indebted to the said valet° are
requested to make tatratdiate payment, and Ulnae flaying
claims or clemanos against said estate will make known
the same without delay to JOHN LEN a Jr

Agmnistratur,
Upper PISIOU Township, near Millersburg P. 0., Dieu

pain County. octl3-oaw6w

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
administration were tads day taken out or the

negistei's Made of Dauphin county, on the estate of
JeremiahKelly, deed., of City of Harrisburg, Dauphin
county, by the undersigned. AU creditors to said estate
will present their claims properl, authenticated, and
those Knowing themselves to oeindebted Will make im-
mediate payment to the undorsignea

oei7-ew-ntaw• CELSELE, KELLY, Adm'r.

GLuitiOUS .NEWS,

PICTURLS TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES.

iilt:uudereigned has fitted up a new
and ediendid

PHOTOGRAPH AND AI BROTYPE GALLERY,
In Third street, oppotits the "'Arlin and Union office,
where tie will tarnish 1118 patrons with very superior
pictures at reduced rates. Call and sec for yourselve,

sept2o dim* A. S. BLACK, Artist.

COAL I COAL l COAL I
i 111 E subscriber is prepared to deliver to

the citizen of Harrisburg, pure
LYKENS VALLEY AND WILKESBAREE
Coals, either by the car, boat load, or single ton, at the
lowest market prices going. Orders left at my *Moe, 4th
and Market,willbe punotually attended te.

DAVID MoCORMIOK.
Harrisburg, Sept. 30, 1862. se3o-dtiw

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
-

Now is the time to have your Houses
Papered. Ge to Henry C. &Leiferla, No. 12 Market

street, near the bridge, Wall Paper an I Window ehale
Store. Paper banging personally attended to. Anwar%
warranted. oetO•dtr.

MeOULLOUGH'S LEAD ON
N0.64 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

KEEP constantly on hand the lollowing
•LEAD PIPE,

SHEET LEAD,
BUCK SHOT,

BAR LEAD,
PIG LEAD,

DROP SHOT,
MINNIE AND

BOUND BALLS
of s t jatt ; ,11 of which they offerst the lowest prices.

se. • 112

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
Al.l. entire new assortment of these metal ar-

tides just opened at
qvRf TTre, Fr', (heft; ikon rn,

Nan '2Umertistments.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

THE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine
have been taxed their utmost to produce this best,most pertectpurgative which Is kno, nto man. Innum-erable proofs are sl ow • that these PILLS have rritieswhich surp we in excellence the ordinary medicines, andthat they win anpreedeateely up 41 till esteem of allmen. They are safe and pleasant to take, but powerfttltocure. Their penetrating properties stimulate the vital

activities ofthe kitty, remove the obstructions of its
'organs, purify the blow, and expelamide. They purge
out the foul humors which breed and grow distemper,stimulate Shiggish•yr d tdered organs into theirnatural
action, and =par. healthy tone. w.th wr-ngth to the
whole system. Not only do they cure Vie every day
complaints of every body,but also formidable and clan•
germs cliontres that hive bathed the best or human
skill. While they produce powerful effects, they are at
the same time, in diminished dores, the Attest and best
physic that can be employed lor children Being sugar-
coated, they are ideas Mt to take; and being purely rag
etable, are free from any risk of harm. Cures have
beenmade which surpasi beliefwere they not subsieo_
dated by men of such exalted pied in and character as
to turbid the suspicion of nutrath. Many eminent cler-gymen and physicians have lent their named to certify
to the public the reliability f our remedies, while
others have mot me the assurance a their convictionthat our Preparations contribute immensely to the relief
of my afflicted, suffering fellow-men. •

Theagents below named are pleased to 'araish gratis
our American Almanac, containing directions fur the use
and certilkates of their cures, of the following com-
plaints

Costivness, Bilious Complaints, sbeumatism, Dropsy,
Heartburn, Headache arising fro n a Put stoma* Nau-sea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of theßowels and Painarbing therefrom, Flatulency, Lora of App tits, all Die.eases which require an is, &coast me ictue. They als.o,
by purifying the blood and stimulating the system, curemany complaints which it would nct be supplied they
would reach, such as Deifness, Partial Blindness, Neu-
ralgia and Nervosa Irritability, Derangements of the
riven and nine)a, Gout, auit other kindred complaints
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction of ire
fonotiOnS.

Do not be put off by uaprineped dealers with some
other pill they make m)re profit on B.: for Aratee
Pius, and take nothing else. No other they can give
yoncompares with this in its intrinsic value or curative
powers. The sick want the Mkt aid th=re is for them,
andthey should have It.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYEIt & CO., Lowell, Idae.s. and
sold by Druggists everywhere.

Price 26 cents per Box, or 5 boxes lbr 11.
Sold by 0. A. Ben .vert, D. W. Grose& co., C. H. Hel-

ler,d.M.Lutz, Dr. Riley, 1. Wyeth and dealers every-
where

JOHN WISE'S
Confectionery & Fruit Store,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL HINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMOMS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And vet, Cables of aAkieds, brought direct from ale
Eastern Markets, tempo' week, i.nd ?arch-tied ea tar my
u•-rsonai supervision, thus ea. Tidy in, to a better
and cheaperarticle than any to the market

lor Orders trom a distance attended .o promptly, and
rods delivered to any part of thecity True of charge.

FRE:4I CANNED FRUIT; constantly on hand Give
me a call. De2.51 • JOHN WLSF.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.

HE Proprietors of the 'PARISIAN
CABINS? OF WONDEkiL ANATOMY and MEDI-

CINE" have determined regardless of triteness, to issuebees (for the benefit of suffering humanity) POUR oftheir most instructive awl intereeting Lectures on Mar.riage and its Disqualifications, Nervous Debility, Prema-
ture Decline of inatthood, Indigestion Weakness or De-
prasion, Loss of energy And Vii IPowers, the Great So.mal Evils, an' those Mal, dies whit- result from youth-
ful fbllies, Excesses of ;Maturity. or Ignorance of Physi-
ology and Nature's Law, These invaluable Lectures
hay, been the means of eidightning and saving thou-
sands, and will be forwarded free un the receipt of four
stamps, by addressing , SECREPAnY PARIELLAN CABINNTOr
ANATOMY AND JAZDICiIii, tea Broadway, New York.

jeliAoly

PRIVATE SALE
rpH fr subscriber offers at private sale hisX FARV, situated on tne public road leading from
Harrisburg to Lluplestown, about one mi e from the
latter place. The improvements Nye a large
TWO STORY WEATHER BOARDED HOUSE,
Large HANK BARN, with all necessary outbuildings, a
Good Young Orchard, with first rate rutting water near
the bulidmo. The land is well fenced and is a high
state of cultic ation. Terms reasonable.

CdkISTIAN LDN'TZ.
P. rsons wanting information, can cal on DavidMumma, Jr., Harrisburg seN-Stdaw

POMADE HONGROISE
FOR FIXING TB

MOUSTAC HE •

lea KELLER'S BEGSTOKK.

fIOLD PENS I—The largest and best
tui stock. from 11.00 to 14.00—warranted—at

n2O SHEFFER B.BOOESTORB.

LEMONS, raisons, cocoanuts &c., just
received and tor sale by

NICHOLS &BOWMAN,-Ukr. Front and Market etreeta.'•

N°TlONS.—Quite a variety of useful
agertainnu strluotes—Cheap—at

VII V t •

jyls

BROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
law, by NICHOL'S & eowmAN,

Je26 Oorner Frontand Merkel streets.

SIIGAR cured hams, justreceived and
for sale, by NICHOLS A; BOWMAN,

sop 17 Cor. Front and Marketstreet.

PRE Updegrove Lock Property, ()anal
grocery and Rockville Home, situated eve adios

above Harrisburg, is cow offered for sale . See adver-
ligament to Weekly or apply to

anlB.dejan3stlB63 HENRY.
..

/IRS largest and most extensive assciit-
j_ merit of glace in the city, just received, and for
ate Vary low, by NICUIULS k m.)wma.M,
and --, CornerFront and Market streets.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Family
IL Bibles of different styles of binding, at 90C, $1 26
fl 60, $2, SS, $l, $5 and $lO. Alao Pocket Bibles ofdif.
lerent styles and prices at SOHEFFER'SBookstore.

feblfry

6.000 POUNDS Extra Vrime..Sugar
Cured Hams for sale very low wholesaleor retail by WM. DOCK JR, fi DO.

(IF all sizes, patterns and prices, justIL/ received and for sale by
WV. DOOB,Tr , la CO

CIDBR Vinegar, warranted pure, fOr
flail low, by NICHOLS & DOWM,&24

septa CornetFront and Market streets.


